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Contact Details 

Study Abroad Team 

The Study Abroad Team is your first point of contact while on an exchange abroad for all issues 

relating to the successful completion of your exchange programme.  

 

Candida Darling: 

Study Abroad & Overseas Experiential Learning Lead 

Academic Advisor  

c.darling@chester.ac.uk   

01244 512363 

07500 072 062 

 

Susannah Chappell:  

Study Abroad Administrator 

studyabroad@chester.ac.uk  

01244 512486 

 

Address: 

Study Abroad, International Centre  

University of Chester, Temperance Hall  

20B George Street, Chester CH1 3EQ 

 

 

If you are interested in Erasmus or abroad options with other departments, please contact the 

Erasmus Team at erasmus@chester.ac.uk, or the individual department for more information about 

these options. 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:c.darling@chester.ac.uk
mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
mailto:erasmus@chester.ac.uk
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General Information 

Why you should study abroad 

 Personal growth. 

Students who study abroad describe it as a life changing experience with noticeable differences in their 

confidence, self-reliance and all-round abilities as an individual. A study abroad experience allows 

students to escape temporarily form the humdrum existence of a third-year undergraduate student, 

while ‘staying in the game’ of becoming credentialed at home. This experience also allows students to 

experience something new, exciting and fun. Students who spent some time abroad profit in their 

personal growth and development, for example by a growing openness and emotional stability. 

 Employability. 

Studying abroad can make you more prepared for the global job market than 98.7% of UK students, 

which means that there is a potential for added earnings and an advantage in the job market. Because 

many people now have higher academic credentials, differentiating oneself when applying for post-

graduate programmes or jobs becomes increasingly a competition based on non-credential abilities. 

Students who have studied abroad have more frequently had jobs with international work assignments. 

While students graduate with technical skills, research shows that soft skills or employability skills that 

ensure effective working are being developed through study or work periods abroad. 

 Cultural competence. 

Studying for a year abroad requires a level of comfort with travel and experience of other cultures, and 

studying abroad is a great learning experience with many assets, such as linguistic improvement and 

the cultural experience of living in another country. This helps students broaden horizons and helps to 

better understand the world. A study abroad experience supports an increased awareness of and 

tolerance to other cultures as well as providing training in interacting with individuals of different 

countries and cultures. 

 Networking. 

You will meet new friends from all over the world. Socialization into various cultural genres in an early 

age equips individuals with the cultural knowledge, attitude, and disposition to network skilfully. 

Networking starts with people you know, but you don’t necessarily network with everyone you know, 

but it is good to have friends across the world, should you ever work in a field that may require contacts. 

Networking is not simply an information exchange between you and another person, this is because it 

involves establishing relationships with people who will often become your friends and community of 

colleagues as you go through your career. Networking skills refer to individuals’ ability of making 

connections and contacts for instrumental or expressive returns. Thus defined, the act of networking 

has become central to college students as it shapes and reinforces their interpersonal relationships as 

well as educational and career outcomes 

 Language. 

Students can expect exposure to foreign languages and cultures while studying abroad, and might 

even have the opportunity to learn the language and thus further immerse themselves in cultural 

experiences. Learning and communicating in the language of a foreign country while living there is 

good way to learn the language as you never stop learning. Everywhere you turn you’re faced with 

opportunities to hear, read, and use the language. 
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Requirements 

 Overall average grade of 50%. 

You are required to attain an overall grade average of 50% for first year in order to be considered for 

the Study Abroad programme. The reason for this is that you will be going to another country where 

the coursework will be different in many aspects, and thus you will also be dealing with different 

procedures for how the work is expected to be done. 

There is a small room for exceptions to this, so contact studyabroad@chester.ac.uk as soon as possible, 

if you are interested in studying abroad but know or are worried that you won’t have the grades for it. 

 Above average attendance or support from your PAT. 

You are required to attain an above average attendance during your first year in order to be considered 

for the Study Abroad programme. The reason for this is that the university you will be going to might 

have a strict attendance policy where if you do not meet up to sessions without a good reason you risk 

losing your place, as well as some universities will mark you on your attendance and thus also require 

a certain percentage attendance in order for you to pass the module. 

 If you are at all worried that your attendance is below average, please email 

studyabroad@chester.ac.uk with your attendance and the reason for this. 

 Do the Work YOURSELF 

During the entire process of your application to study abroad, you are required to do every task yourself, 

we at the Study Abroad Team will support and guide you whilst you are doing this, but we will at no 

point whatsoever do it for you! This is so that you can show us that you are able to handle the work 

required to be able to go on an exchange year. Though should any issues arise, we will help you sort it 

out, do remember to read all the information that you are given, as many of the questions that you are 

more likely going to ask us as you progress through the application process will most likely have an 

answer readily available to you there. 

Should you be unable to do any of the work within the deadlines, you may become ineligible to participate, 

so do keep the Study Abroad Team updated on your process, and make sure to communicate any issues 

to them so that they can be dealt with as soon as possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
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Recommended Research 

As part of the Study Abroad programme, it is recommended that you conduct research on the country 

that you want to go to, so that you are able to best prepare for possible cultural differences as well as 

making the process of settling in at the university easier on yourself. 

We recommend researching information on the following as a starting point: 

 Location 

o Where is the university located? How will you get around? 

o Location of places of entertainment like movies, restaurants, clubs? Are shops for 

groceries, clothes and other accessible from the university? 

o Will there be taxi ranks available after a night out?  

o What is the out of hours’ transport like?  

 Language 

o What language is spoken in the country? Do you speak it? Do they have an accent? 

o Is the course in your language or a local one? Are you prepared to attend a university 

where the course is taught in English but the local language is not English? 

o Will you be able to develop your language skills? Are you able to learn the language? 

 Money 

o What is the currency used? 

o What is the cost of living in the country? Is the cost of living cheaper or more expensive 

overall to your home country? Will you be able to afford all the things you can afford 

now?  

o Will you be able to work?  

 Culture and history 

o What is the culture like? Do they have a similar culture to yours? Are you prepared for 

Culture Shock?  

o What religions do they have? Are there any other strong beliefs?  

o What do locals wear? Listen to? Talk about? Will you be comfortable in wearing local 

clothes for AN ENTIRE YEAR? 

o Consider, what your day to day life there is going to be like. Do you want that for AN 

ENTIRE YEAR?  

o Research some of the history of the country. What local histories are there? Is there 

anything of a sensitive nature happening? Has it ever happened? Would you feel 

comfortable being yourself there? 

o How will this experience benefit you? Will you grow as a person from living here? Will 

it push your boundaries? Will you enjoy the challenge? 

 Politics 

o Research the political climate in the country. 

o Look up the news to see what is happening in the country. 

 Climate 

o What is the climate like? 

o How is the weather? 

o Does the country have four distinct seasons? 

o How does the temperature change throughout the year? 

 Size 

o How big is the country compared to your own? Will this affect you in any way? 

o What is the size of the town/city you are going to? Is it larger or smaller than your home 

place? Will this affect you in any way? 
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 Food 

o Are you picky? Will they have food that you can actually eat? Will you eat like normal? 

Are you happy to change what you eat?  

o Do you want to explore different foods around the world? 

o What is the possibility of you gaining weight? What is the possibility of you losing 

weight? Will you be able to remain as fit as you are now? 

o How does that fit with the way you live now/the way you want to live? 

o Is it normal to work out and eat healthily? 

 Things you take for granted 

o What do you use on a day to day basis? Will you be able to continue doing this?  

o What is the water consumption like in that location?  

o Are the toilets the same?  

o Is it safe to be out at night?  

o What do the locals do?  

o What are the Sunday opening times? Or the opening times of shops and facilities in 

general?  

o Is it too hot to be outside for most of the day? Or too cold? Will you be able to cope 

with that?  

o Will you have substantial WIFI available to you?  

o What about mobile network coverage?  

o Will you be able to Skype?  

o Is it a developed country? 
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Destination Information 

The Study Abroad Team offer three options for going abroad, where you will be able to study at a 

foreign university, take part in an internship or partake in a volunteering experience. We also offer a 

new module that will enable you. The options are: 

1. Year Abroad Study Exchange (ML5008) 

2. Overseas Experiential Learning (ML5004) - see separate handbook 

3. Summer school 

o See ML5004 Handbook for opportunities available and email 

studyabroad@chester.ac.uk for further information 

4. Developing Intercultural Literacy and Cross Cultural-skills (ML5104):   

o This module develops your intercultural competence and cross-cultural skills in order 

for you to travel and work abroad in the future independently.  Focusing on cross 

cultural awareness, intercultural competence and employability, you will learn the 

skills necessary to globalize yourself and have the opportunity to meet new friends 

from all over the world whilst staying in the UK. This module has been developed to 

prepare you for overseas travel, concentrating on graduate employment and aims to 

develop your skills in order to mobilise you. Please see the ML5104 Moodle page for 

further information. Spaces are limited and if you are interested in taking this module 

please request a ML5104 Registration Form by emailing studyabroad@chester.ac.uk 

and then complete a change of module form. 

Each of these opportunities will allow you to experience another culture while developing useful skills 

for a future career. 

Year Abroad Study Exchange (ML5008) 

The Year Abroad Study Exchange programme allows students of University of Chester to study abroad 

for a full academic year at one of our bilateral exchange partners or through ISEP. This exchange year 

will provide you with the opportunity for personal, academic and professional development, while at 

the same time experience another culture and academic system.  This study abroad year will fall 

between your second and third year, which means that your course at the University of Chester will be 

extended for one year. 

 Bilateral Exchange Programme 

Through Bilateral Agreements, the University of Chester has made exchange agreements directly with 

other institutions across the world in order to students with some study destinations that are not 

currently offered by ISEP.  

The Bilateral Exchange Partners that you can travel to are: 

- Australia: 

o Charles Sturt University in New South Wales: This is the regional university of New 

South Wales and provides courses in five areas: Health Sciences, Science and 

Agriculture, Education, Commerce, Art. They also have a campus in Charles Sturt 

University in Port Macquarie, which is located on the mid-north coast of New South 

Wales. 

- Mexico:  

o UPAEP: This is a liberal arts university with approximately 16,000 students, that 

offer a wide range of programmes which cater to both Spanish and non-Spanish 

mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
https://www.isepstudyabroad.org/
http://www.csu.edu.au/
http://chester.ac.uk/sites/files/chester/STU_PMQ.pdf
http://chester.ac.uk/sites/files/chester/STU_PMQ.pdf
https://upaep.mx/
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speakers alike.  The urban campus of UPAEP is located just a few streets from 

Puebla's historic downtown, a UNESCO World Heritage site.   

 

- USA:  

o Alverno: Alverno is a female-only college, and was described by The New York 

Times as one of the best higher education institutions serving the needs of 

students. Milwaukee is only one-hour north of the city of Chicago, and is situated 

on the shores of beautiful Lake Michigan. 

o SUNY Plattsburgh: SUNY Plattsburgh offers a variety of undergraduate 

programmes, and is located in the beautiful Adirondack region of New York State, 

half an hour's drive from Canada's Quebec border. 

o Cardinal Stritch: A co-educational university situated in the north of the city of 

Milwaukee. 

o Wichita State: Wichita State teaches similar subjects to those taught at Chester, 

and is a co-educational university that is situated in the heart of the Midwest.   

 

 ISEP Exchange Programme  

The International Student Exchange Program (ISEP) is a non-profit educational community made up of 

328 colleges and universities around the world. They have since 1979, sent over 56,000 students on 

transformative, life-changing study abroad programs in over 50 countries. 

In an ISEP Exchange, you swap spots with a student from an ISEP Exchange university overseas. You get 

to choose up to 10 schools on your application and ISEP will place you at the best option depending on 

ISEP Exchange space and your academic needs. Spaces through ISEP are limited, so while you will get a 

spot at one of your chosen destinations, the chance of placement at your top choice(s) depends on the 

pool of other Exchange applicants. 

Your host institution will provide housing and meals, which is usually in the form of a stipend, but all 

major costs during this programme are to be paid to the University of Chester such as tuition (greatly 

reduced!), fees, and room and board. While getting your top choice is not guaranteed in the ISEP 

Exchange program, you do have clarity about the cost of the program - it is nearly the same as studying 

for a semester at University of Chester (not including additional costs, of course, such as airfare and 

additional miscellaneous expenses). 

- Costs:  

o When you apply for an ISEP exchange a non-refundable application fee of $100 is due with your 

application  

o When you accept your ISEP exchange placement a non-refundable fee of $395 is due  

 

o For general information on ISEP and to see  which universities you can travel to, please take a 

look at the ISEP Website. 

o For any questions about ISEP contact Heather Schloss: 

https://www.isepstudyabroad.org/people/heather-schloss 

o There are lots of interesting stories hints and tips here so be sure to follow this YouTube 

channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfYOD5X2j4239lpBF-hnn3A 

 

  

http://www.alverno.edu/
https://web.plattsburgh.edu/
http://www.stritch.edu/
http://www.wichita.edu/thisis/
https://www.isepstudyabroad.org/
https://www.isepstudyabroad.org/people/heather-schloss
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfYOD5X2j4239lpBF-hnn3A
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Fees and funding 

Fees 

During your year abroad your tuition fees will be greatly reduced – in fact it will only be 15% of 

University of Chester fees, but before you apply to any of the Study Abroad options offered by the 

University of Chester, you need to consider other costs that will occur while applying as well as when 

you are abroad. 

 Year Abroad Study Exchange (ML5008) 

The tuition fees for your international exchange year is 15% of your normal tuition fee, so as a UK 

student you will be paying £1388 for the year, which will be paid directly to the University of Chester.  

Some additional costs you should be aware of prior to your application are seen below. These costs may 

vary significantly by destination and year, so please research these thoroughly, and speak to the Study 

Abroad Team if you need any further clarification. You will find some information about them below. 

 Bilateral vs. ISEP Cost Comparison 

Exchange 
Type 

Application Tuition Accommodation & 
Food 

Travel Living 

Bilateral No cost - ML5008 (3rd 
Year) 15% of 
normal fee 
- Paid to 
University of 
Chester 

- Host Site Dependent 
- Refundable housing 
deposit likely required 
by HOST institution 
- Able to apply for 
different options 
- Paid to HOST 
institution 

- With SF Travel 
Grant: £303 
- Without SF 
Travel Grant: 
Host Site 
Dependent 

Host Site 
Dependent 

ISEP Application 
Fee: $100 
 
Acceptance 
Fee: $395 

- ML5008 (3rd 
Year) 15% of 
normal fee 
- Paid to 
University of 
Chester 

- £6000 
- Refundable housing 
deposit likely required 
by HOST institution 
- Accommodation 
type fixed (each site 
differs) 
- Paid to University of 
Chester 

- With SF Travel 
Grant: £303 
- Without SF 
Travel Grant: 
Host Site 
Dependent 

Host Site 
Dependent 

 

Funding 

If you receive funding from the British Government, Student Finance will provide you with the same 

level of funding overseas as if you were studying at Chester. You apply for your maintenance loan / 

tuition fee loan / maintenance grants / any other Student Finance support you usually receive in exactly 

the same way as normal. 

If you receive funding from you own government (if you are an international student), or from another 

organisation, you will have to contact them to find out how much funding you are eligible for. 
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 Student Finance Travel Grant 

You are eligible for a reimbursement for money you spend over £303 (you send your receipts and 

Student Finance England (SFE) refund the money). This is for travel related costs these include: 

- Flights, immunisations, insurance, costs related to visas including fares to attend visa 

meetings and postage paid. 

The amount you get for a travel grant depends on your total household income.  

You are automatically eligible for the travel grant if you are:  

- Living with parents and in receipt of a maintenance loan of £ 4,576 or above. 

- Not living with parents and studying outside London and in receipt of a maintenance loan 

of £ 5,845 or above. 

If your household income is over £39,796 then there is a reduction to the amount of travel grant you 

can claim. SFE work it out like this: For every £9.27 your means tested person earns over £39,796 they 

deduct £1 

- E.G if parents earn £49,000: £49000 – £39796 = £9204 

- £9204 divided by £9.27 = £993 

- £993 + £303 = £1296 

- So you will be refunded anything you pay for travel related costs over £1,296  

 

- For example, insurance £1000, travel 3x return tickets £1700, visa £300 = £4,000. £4000 - 

£1296= £2,704 

 

So as you can see it is well worth it; you will probably never have this much financial support towards 

travel again. 

*Please check with your funding body, Wales and Scotland offer more money. These figures are based 

on England.  

Unfortunately, due to data protection, Student Finance bodies will not talk to us about your student 

finance. You will need to be very proactive regarding this, it may become frustrating and we still will 

not be able to help you other than to tell you your general entitlement. We will provide them with the 

information that they require and then you will need to keep calling your finance provider yourself, 

until you are allocated the correct funds. 

Other Costs to be Conscious of: 

 Accommodation 

Our exchange partners provide accommodation, however, accommodation costs can vary depending 

on where in the world you are studying. If you go via ISEP then there is a fixed rate of £6000 for your 

accommodation and meal plans for the whole academic year, paid to the University of Chester. 

Many of our Bilateral partners offer bursaries and other cost saving measures to our students. The 

University of Chester Study Abroad team is able to advice on which cities would fit your accommodation 

budget. It is worth taking into consideration that many locations, especially those in the US, offer shared 

accommodation for those on a lower budget. In most cases, accommodation can be easily found and 

provide an excellent taste of local life as well as independence for you. 

 Food 
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All ISEP students will be on a meal plan for three meals a day five days per week. Bilateral fees vary so 

research your destination university and perhaps check out this link to get a good idea of what it will 

cost you: calculate the costs in your city of study: https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/.  

It is also worth noting that the price of living can vary throughout the world so do not be put off if 

your first choice is expensive, keep looking. 

 Books and supplies 

The cost of these can go up to £400, so research to find the cheapest books, and look around for 

places to find cheap books online and amongst current students at your university. 

 Medical Insurance 

It is of paramount importance that you take out adequate medical insurance for your trip. In countries 

such as the USA, there is no state health insurance so you must have your own. Again, Student 

Finance may be able to reimburse your medical insurance costs. We can also advise on what type of 

cover package you will need. If you apply through ISEP, you are required to buy their insurance. 

 Travel (including flights home during holidays) 

These can quickly add up and you will obviously need to pay for your flights and domestic travel costs 

in advance. Flight prices can vary depending on your destination, although, it is possible to save 

money by being cunning and planning in advance.  Students travelling abroad can also benefit from 

free travel insurance to cover the duration of their stay. 

 Visa 

If you require a Visa to study abroad, you should add the cost of this to your initial budget. However, 

the University of Chester Study Abroad team is able to reimburse all visa-related costs including travel 

to your visa interview.   

 Immunisations 

When you go travel to certain places, you will be required/recommended to get specific vaccinations. 

Talk to your parents or your family doctor to find out which vaccines you have already taken, and which 

ones you should take. Your host university might also be able to advise you on which vaccinations to 

take. 

  

https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/
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Scholarships  

There may be some scholarships that you as a student going to study abroad can apply to; if money is 

an issue for you, it is recommended that you look into this as an extra funding option for your studies 

abroad. 

You will be entitled to receive Tuition Fee and Maintenance Loans, just as you would do if studying here 

at Chester. 

 Becas at Santander have a number of scholarships available.  

o Please see: https://www.becas-santander.com/en/index.html for further information.  

 

 The University of Chester Ambassador Awards. 

o There are 20 scholarships for students who are studying abroad in and would like to be an 

ambassador for the University.  

o These scholarships are available from February and we will send out further when you 

can apply.   Please apply using your University of Chester email, applications not from a 

UoC email will be rejected without review. 

o Aimed at: Students, Graduates, Postgraduates 

 

 The University of Chester ACH1EVE Fund 

o We are so excited to announce the launch of our brand new ACHIEVE fund for students. 

Whether you dream of excelling in a particular sport, are passionate about being involved 

in a project to help local communities, or would like support in realising an academic 

ambition, the ACHIEVE fund is here for all students.  

o The University of Chester are committed to making sure that you as students are given 

the opportunity to explore, grow and realise all of your goals and ambitions during your 

time with us. The ACHIEVE fund offers students a unique opportunity to apply for and 

directly receive funding to support you in fulfilling your own ideas and projects alongside 

your academic studies. 

o The ACHIEVE fund can be applied for by any student in any faculty. For more information 

on the ACHIEVE fund and how to apply, please email alumni@chester.ac.uk  We can’t 

wait to hear your stories! 

 

 The University of Chester Mission Fund 

o The University Mission Fund is designed to give you the chance to apply for funding 

towards projects that will support our local communities, voluntary work in an area of 

interest, and for projects that will help develop your skills alongside your degree. 

o The University Mission fund is open to students across all faculties and can be applied for 

via a letter of application. Please consider that applications must be consistent, and speak 

towards, the University's Mission, Vision and Foundational Values statement. 

o For more information on the Mission Fund, or how to apply, please contact 

alumni@chester.ac.uk  We can’t wait to hear your stories! 
 

Both the ACH1EVE Fund and Mission Fund are possible with generous support of our donors, 

including University Alumni. These funds will open in the Autumn Term 2021. 

 

 

https://www.becas-santander.com/en/index.html
mailto:alumni@chester.ac.uk
https://www1.chester.ac.uk/about/the-university/our-mission-vision-and-values
mailto:alumni@chester.ac.uk
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If you have chosen to study outside Europe, it is also worth taking a look at the following links: 

 Look at host universities’ website. 

 http://www.butex.ac.uk/?q=node/12 for students studying in the US or Canada. 

 https://www.britishcouncil.hk/en/study-uk/scholarships/excellence British Council Hong Kong 

Scholarship 

 http://embamex.sre.gob.mx/reinounido/index.php/component/content/article/255 for 

students studying at one of our exchange partners in Mexico 

 https://www.isepstudyabroad.org/planning/finances/study-abroad-scholarships - You are 

eligible to apply for these scholarships if you are from an ISEP member university (we are). 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.butex.ac.uk/?q=node/12
https://www.britishcouncil.hk/en/study-uk/scholarships/excellence
http://embamex.sre.gob.mx/reinounido/index.php/component/content/article/255
https://www.isepstudyabroad.org/planning/finances/study-abroad-scholarships
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Application Process 

1. Contact the Study Abroad Team to express an interest by completing our enquiry form: 

https://www1.chester.ac.uk/international/study-abroad/contact-us or emailing: 

studyabroad@chester.ac.uk.   

 

2. Read all the information sent to you in the Study Abroad Information Pack. 

* we will refer you back to this handbook should you ask a question that is in it. 

 

3. Submit the application form 

Submit this via email to studyabroad@chester.ac.uk . Your grades and attendance will then be 

evaluated and your referees will be contacted for references. 

 

4. Apply to host institution/ISEP 

After being accepted onto the study abroad programme, you must apply to the university 

abroad/ISEP. The Study Abroad Application Q&A Session and ISEP Application Q&A session are 

both optional and are good a chance to ask questions and check you are on track with your 

application. For Your final application is submitted to the UoC Coordinator for review before 

submission. You can submit this more than once for detailed feedback.  

5. Attend Study Abroad Digital Fair (Date TBC) (Further information on this will be provided nearer 

the time) mandatory 

Students are expected to ask at least one question related to study abroad, as to show that you 

can overcome issues related to public speaking. If you feel you are unable to do this, and you 

have evidence of a disability, according to 2010 Act you should contact Candida Darling to 

discuss this. 

 

6. Attend lectures with the Study Abroad Programme Leader – mandatory 

You will have one session in March and then sessions in June. They are designed to focus on 

topics relevant to your year abroad. The will be on your timetable as XXX016 – Study Abroad 

Preparation and must be attended! 

 

7. Await the host Institution’s/ISEP’s decision 

How long this takes, depends on which exchange option you choose.  

 

8. One-to-one Screening and Advice Session – mandatory  

Appointment with the Study Abroad Programme Leader to discuss your application and be 

provided personalised destination specific advice.  

 

9. Acquire your visa and start booking  

The costs of these things can run up to about £500, all of which you need to be able to pay as 

they come. Some of this can be claimed back later if you are entitled to a travel grant; 

research this. This is also the time to double check your arrival date and to think about other 

travel plans. Do you want to travel before returning home? Do you want to come home at 

Christmas? etc. 

https://www1.chester.ac.uk/international/study-abroad/contact-us
mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
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Deadlines and Important Dates 

Deadlines for exchanges taking place in 2021/22 

Applications Open 
 

May 2021 

Application Priority Deadline 
 

15th November 2021 

Study Abroad Application Q&A Session 
This is an optional group session and is good a 
chance to ask questions about studying abroad 
and the process involved.  

October 2021  

ISEP Application Q&A Session 
This is an optional group session and is good a 
chance to ask questions and check your 
application is ready to go. We will not assist you 
before this session and it is well before the 
deadline so gives you plenty of time. 

January 2022 (Teams) 

Final Document submission to UoC Coordinator 
You submit ISEP/bilateral applications to the 
UoC Coordinator for review. If there are any 
inaccuracies, there are no penalties we simply 
return this to you with advice.  

7th February 2022 

Study Abroad Digital Fair  
Mandatory and online this year 

Date TBC 

One-to-one Screening and Advice Session 
with Study Abroad Programme Leader one you 
have been placed at your host University (If you 
need extra support before this time email 
studyabroad@chester.ac.uk) 
Mandatory 

Date TBC 

 

*Please note if you miss any of the above deadlines, your chances of studying abroad can become 

limited.  

  

mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
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Technicalities 

 

 COVID-19 Updates 

Please see the following websites for regular updates regarding the COVID-19 pandemic:  

o https://www.gov.uk/search/guidance-and-regulation 

o https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/travel-vaccinations/jabs/ 

COVID TRAVEL ALERT  

o Due to the COVID-19 pandemic all opportunities offered are subject to change.  

o All travel will be reviewed by the University at regular intervals in line with the latest COVID 

guidance. Permission to travel maybe withdrawn up until departure and students may be 

asked to return early if it is no longer considered safe to remain abroad. Please regularly 

review the government guidance here https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus. This information is 

likely to change rapidly and we cannot promise travel will be possible. 

o Please read the University policy on Overseas Placements and complete the relevant forms:   

https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/insurance/Pages/student-placements.aspx 

o The Study Abroad Team will be your Placement Coordinators in the UK so where it requires a 

University signature put Candida Darling.  

 

 Contact you host institution (contact information will be on the individual university’s website), if 

you have any questions about the following topics: 

- Accommodation 

- Catering 

- Travel costs to and from airport 

 Contact the British government (or your own) regarding the following: 

- Fees (British government) 

- Funding (Your funding agent) 

- Health and insurance 

- Vaccinations. 

 Contact the University of Chester regarding the following: 

- Tuition 

- Application/acceptance fees (Bilateral Exchange). 

 Contact ISEP regarding the following (for ISEP exchanges only): 

- Application queries 

- Acceptance queries and fees  

You can also research many of the topics mentioned above online, and you are recommended to do so. 

Should you be unable to find an answer to your question regarding these, do contact 

studyabroad@chester.ac.uk. 

  

https://www.gov.uk/search/guidance-and-regulation
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/travel-vaccinations/jabs/
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/insurance/Pages/student-placements.aspx
mailto:studyabroad@chester.ac.uk
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 Visa and Visa application. 

In order to Study Abroad in another country, you need to apply for a Visa. Due to every country having 

different Visa requirements, we are unable to provide all the information ourselves but the following 

links can be of a good place to start to find out what you need to do. 

- All visa applications, provides links to where one can find information about visas for 

specific countries:  

o https://www.visahq.co.uk/citizens/  

- Travel information in Europe:  

o https://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/travel/index_en.htm  

- Canadian student visa information:  

o https://canadianvisa.org/student-visas/  

- New Zealand Visa information:  

o http://www.visabureau.com/newzealand/online-assessments.aspx  

- Australian Visas: 

o http://www.nationalvisas.com.au/uk/index.htm?gclid=CjwKEAjwhbCrBRCO7-

e7vuXqiT4SJAB2B5u7cMEz9EDUH9LYC3Tl0TqRS7SjfuLmPyK6ESi2CGFfsBoCsGHw

_wcB  

- American visa information sites: 

o https://j1visa.state.gov/  

o https://www.fmjfee.com/i901fee/index.html 

o https://ceac.state.gov/genniv/  

The Visa requirements that apply to you depends on your citizenship, so do make sure to research 

online or by either contacting your own government, by contacting the embassy or consulate of the 

country you wish to enter. 

  

https://www.visahq.co.uk/citizens/
https://europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/travel/index_en.htm
https://canadianvisa.org/student-visas/
http://www.visabureau.com/newzealand/online-assessments.aspx
http://www.nationalvisas.com.au/uk/index.htm?gclid=CjwKEAjwhbCrBRCO7-e7vuXqiT4SJAB2B5u7cMEz9EDUH9LYC3Tl0TqRS7SjfuLmPyK6ESi2CGFfsBoCsGHw_wcB
http://www.nationalvisas.com.au/uk/index.htm?gclid=CjwKEAjwhbCrBRCO7-e7vuXqiT4SJAB2B5u7cMEz9EDUH9LYC3Tl0TqRS7SjfuLmPyK6ESi2CGFfsBoCsGHw_wcB
http://www.nationalvisas.com.au/uk/index.htm?gclid=CjwKEAjwhbCrBRCO7-e7vuXqiT4SJAB2B5u7cMEz9EDUH9LYC3Tl0TqRS7SjfuLmPyK6ESi2CGFfsBoCsGHw_wcB
https://j1visa.state.gov/
https://www.fmjfee.com/i901fee/index.html
https://ceac.state.gov/genniv/
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Module information 

 Lecture outlines 

You are required to attend as many of these lectures as possible, as these will provide information on 

the following topics: 

1. Culture and Identity. 

- What is culture and how can we navigate a new culture? What does cultural identity mean 

to you? What elements contribute to a person’s cultural identity? How would you identify 

your culture? What elements could be considered when comparing and contrasting 

cultures? 

2. Intercultural competence (ICC) and culture shock. 

- Intercultural competence is deemed as ‘behaving and communicating effectively and 

appropriately’, based on one’s intercultural knowledge, skills, and attitudes (Deardoff; 

2009) and at the core of ICC are these values, beliefs and assumptions. 

- As different groups create rules to reinforce what is considered good or bad, polite or rude, 

admirable or contemptible; it is important to explore how to find these rules out and how 

to put these ideas into action. Revealing the invisible side of a new culture provides tools 

for living and working more effectively, as well as illuminating one’s own cultural 

preferences. 

3. How to get the best out of your experience and critical reflection and studying for success. 

- Structured reflection can ameliorate culture shock, which is why there are set PLDs, so that 

you can reflect on what is going on, how you are feeling, and how you might act to deal 

with what is going on. 

4. Getting ready to go and how to study abroad 

- During this session you will learn, what we expect from you and understand what the 

learning agreements are; hot to identify the purpose of the Risk assessment and how to 

complete it; how to create a personal learning diary/Learning journal and recognise what 

goes in it. Finally, you will learn how to distinguish the standards of reflective writing. 

 

 Assessments 

To pass the year, you must spend one whole academic year abroad. If you are unhappy or unsure or 

unsettled, get in touch with study abroad immediately. We are here to help you; we will do our very 

best to make your experience the best it possibly can be. We are experienced in making this work for 

you and helping you make the best decisions for your success and happiness. 

 When choosing your Modules for your year abroad, know that YOU MUST study the equivalent 

of 100 University of Chester credits. 

o This is 50 ECTs or around 24 USA credit hours – all Universities have different systems, so 

please send your list back to Study Abroad as detailed in your learning agreement ASAP! 

 Help!! What should I study?? 

o The most important thing to remember is that to pass the year you must pass all of your 

classes. We advise you to create a balance between refreshing your understanding of basic 

level courses you have taken in the past; as well stretching yourself with some new and 

interesting ones too!! 

 REMEMBER you will return directly into your final year here at Chester so make sure you take at 

least two- ideally three classes in your particular degree subject to help you settle back in. 
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ML5008: Module Descriptor  

1. Module Code ML5008 2. Module Title Year Abroad Study exchange 

3. Module Level 5 4. Module Credit 120 CC   60 ECTS 

5. Delivery Site(s) 

Chester Parkgate Campus, Kingsway Campus, Queens Park Campus, 

Reaseheath College, Warrington Campus and University College Isle of Man, 

University Centre Shrewsbury, and study placement locations outside of 

Europe. 

6. Available to / Restrictions 

Note that this option is NOT open to students who are undertaking an 

Erasmus exchange. 

This module will be offered as a complementary year of study abroad to 

students who have successfully completed their second-year (Level 5) of 

study. Final acceptance on to the program will occur in January of Level 5. As 

such, students may be required to present evidence of successful completion 

of Level 4, at an average of at least 45% satisfactory ongoing assessment, 

academic references and attendance is required in order for their application 

to be accepted. 

Students must also complete a Risk Assessment and Learning Agreement to 

indicate that they are fully aware of the requirements for the exchange, 

university/college and destination that they are applying for. 

Provisional confirmation of acceptance onto the exchange module will be 

given after the student has been interviewed by the Study Abroad Tutor and 

following consultation with the subject department(s). Students are advised 

that, should their academic performance, attendance or behaviour 

deteriorate, their registration for this module may be revoked. Students for 

Study Abroad must be recommended for the module and the study 

programme that the student undertakes must be agreed with the 

department(s) that the student is studying in. 

Final confirmation of eligibility for study abroad will be determined once 

grades are validated by the Awards Assessment Board. As such, the student is 

responsible for all costs associated with an unsuccessful application even if 

their eligibility must ultimately be revoked due to an inadequate overall 

average mark at Level 5. 

7. Expected Student Learning Activity and Contact Hours 

ML 5008 will operate over a full academic year. Contact hours for the specific modules which comprise a 

student's programme of study will be in accordance with the hours prescribed by the host institution. These 

hours must be equivalent to 50 ECTS so that the overseas modules will comply with the student's Chester 

degree regulations. 

Contact time: 12 hours preparation before departure and 2 hours upon return. 
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The tutor will be available by email, skype or telephone support while overseas on this module. Students 

will be required to establish suitable contact times and methods while abroad. Students will be encouraged 

to set up an instant messaging availability to allow dialogue with the tutor while overseas. 

Scheduled hours Placement Hours Independent Guided study 

14 1186 0 

 

8. Attendance Guidance 

The module programme is compulsory and students are expected to attend all sessions. Unsatisfactory 

attendance of the Programme and/or the overseas placement could result in the overseas placement 

opportunity being withdrawn.  

Students are expected to participate in significant independent learning. While on Study Abroad, students 

are expected to maintain attendance standards in accordance with the regulations of the host institution. 

9. Module Content 

Preparation for the year abroad will take place in Chester during level 5 and will include: 

 Cross-cultural issues and sensitivity 

 Host-country orientation, study methods– economic, political and social reality of the country 

 Orientation specific to exchange – health, education, gender issues 

 Practical matters relating to living and studying in the wider world 

Theories, models and strategies of learning 

 Critical thinking skills, experiential learning       and models of reflection 

Personal and placement-related transversal skills 

 Effective self-motivation and independent resourcefulness 

 Effective time management and organisational skills 

 Project management – working away from University and independent study 

 Self-management and personal development 

 Whilst abroad: 

Students will undertake study at one of UoC’s partner universities; it is expected that students will choose a 

series of modules at the university abroad, which accrue at least (100 credits; 50 ECTS). 
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Additional subjects may be taken, but these can only be used for credit if the university abroad assigns ECTS 

credits to them (i.e. if students pass all the required assessments associated with the relevant module at the 

university abroad). 

    

10. Aims 

1. To experience academic life in country outside of the EU, enhancing cultural and intercultural 

awareness and increasing transversal skills. 

2. To reflect on the impact of the experience in their destination on one’s own personal, academic and 

professional development. 

3. To engage with the experience of study at a partner university to gain extensive first-hand 

knowledge and understanding of the relevant society from the perspective of the resident. 

4. To further develop independent learning techniques. 

5. To foster critical evaluation. 

    

11. Methods of Learning and Teaching and Formative Assessment 

 Students will be given detailed information on the requirements of the module prior to their 

departure for the placement. 

 Pre departure meetings – information sessions, videos/DVDs, simulations and practical activities. 

 Orientation support programme - lectures, seminars, group discussions. 

In the course of their placement they will attend lectures and seminars at the host university and will learn 

independently. Students will choose suitable topics, find materials, and submit completed assessed work to 

the university abroad as required, and to the University of Chester, as required. 

Students are required to complete two units of formal assessment.  

(i)            A series of reflective evaluations of the student’s own academic and socio-cultural experience in 

the country, in the form of eight monthly personal learning diary entries of 500 words each.  20 credits/10 

ECTS 

(ii)          The student builds a portfolio evidencing their engagement with the academic experience at the 

host institution. This portfolio will contain a minimum of 40 ECTS/ 80 credits, up to 20 ECTS 40 credits may 

be substituted with alternative evidence, e.g. a combination of evidence of attendance, evidence of 

independent study (e.g. via written or recorded work), or evidence of partial fulfilment of ECTS module 

credits (e.g. essays or other formally assessed work marked by the university abroad, subject to formal 

moderation by the University of Chester). 

Any work that has not been assigned ECTS credits by the university abroad will be marked or moderated at 

the University of Chester Study Abroad Department. For that purpose, it must be produced in the medium 
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of English, and all such work must fall under the expertise of the University of Chester study abroad 

department. 

Work that falls outside this range can only be considered in evidence if it has been given ECTS credits by the 

university abroad. For any work that has not been assigned ECTS credits, for the purpose of credit matching 

the tariff of 4,000 words or equivalent for 20-credit modules (10 ECTS) will be used, while for the purpose of 

quality matching, approved University of Chester marking criteria including level descriptors for level 5 will 

be used. 

    

12. Learning Outcomes 

By the completion of this module, students will be able to: 

1. Demonstrate their development in knowledge acquisition and understanding through the 

successful completion of the equivalent of 100 University of Chester credits at a host or partner 

institution.  

2. Demonstrate an ability to reflect on the impact of their experience of life and study in the country 

of residence on their personal academic or professional development. 

3. Demonstrate engagement with the academic experience at the host institution, whilst also 

demonstrating independent study and critical evaluation skills. 

    

13. Assessment and Reassessment Components and Weighting 

 13a. Assessment 

 
Component Weighting % Learning outcome(s) 

assessed 

KIS category 

1 
Eight monthly written personal learning 

diaries 
20% 2 Coursework 

2 Portfolio 80% 1,3 Coursework 

 

 

Students are required to produce: 

1) Eight monthly written personal learning diaries, assessing learning outcome two.  Weighting:  20% 

 2) A portfolio of work consisting of ECTS Credits and / or evidence of independent study, assessing learning 

outcome two. (Equivalent to 100 credits or 50 ECTS). Weighting: 80% 

Reassessment 
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Students who have reassessment for elements of the exchange will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

The final decision will be that of the Study abroad Tutor and the appropriate department head from the 

host institution. 

    

 13b. Reassessment 

Reassessment will be undertaken (if possible) at the host institution. Outside the period of study at the host 

institution it will be via an appropriate assignment which is negotiated with the student and the host 

institution through the International Tutor at the University of Chester. Up to a maximum of 40 credits. 

ML 5008 is assessed on a pass /fail basis at Level 5. Students are required to successfully complete the 

appropriate number of credits that constitute full-time study at the host institution. 

14. Key References 

In accordance with the module descriptors of the host or partner institution(s) and: 

Denda, K. (2013) ‘Study abroad programs: A Golden Opportunity for academic library engagement’, The 

Journal of Academic Librarianship, 39(2), pp. 155–160. doi: 10.1016/j.acalib.2012.08.008. 

Ferrari, J. (no date) ‘Academic procrastination: A review of who, when, and why students engage in task 

delays’, PsycEXTRA Dataset, . doi: 10.1037/e316832004-001. 

Heywood, A. (2011) Global politics. New York: Palgrave Macmillan. 

Kahneman, D. (2013) Thinking, fast and slow. United States: Anchor Canada. 

Kolb, D. A. (2014) Experiential learning: Experience as the source of learning and development. United 

States: Pearson FT Press. 

Moon, J. A. (2004) A handbook of reflective and experiential learning. London: Taylor & Francis. 

Moon, J. A. (2006) Learning journals: A handbook for reflective practice and professional development. 2nd 

edn. New York, NY: Taylor & Francis. 

Neuman, L. W. (2014) Social research methods: Qualitative and quantitative approaches. United States: 

Pearson. 

Nyaupane, G. P., Paris, C. M. and Teye, V. (2010) ‘Why do students study abroad? Exploring motivations 

beyond earning academic credits’, Tourism Analysis, 15(2), pp. 263–267. doi: 

10.3727/108354210x12724863327920. 

Ward, C., Furnham, A. and Bochner, S. (2001) Psychology of culture shock - ED2. 2nd edn. United States: 

Routledge. 

Zimmerman, B. J. (1990) ‘Self-regulated learning and academic achievement: An overview’, Educational 

Psychologist, 25(1), pp. 3–17. doi: 10.1207/s15326985ep2501_2. 
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Arts and Humanities Board of Studies 
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Study Abroad – Bingo Checklist – when you have completed all of the activities you are set to go! 

Print this out and cross off activities as you complete them these are completed in order of convenience.   

 Applying for the study abroad programme: May to November 15th 

 Applying directly to the institution: January 1st to 15th February  

 All final paperwork must be with study abroad by the end of January 

Like Study Abroad Facebook Page  
– Ask questions here. Follow 

Instagram if you have one, see 
pictures from previous students 

Unlock mobile phone Apply for Visa if needed 
Ensure that passport is up to date 
and that the study abroad has a 

photocopy of it 

Fill out and complete a 
destination specific application 

Receive placement acceptance 
email 

Check out with my family doctor 
and then Travel Health to get 

immunisations that I might need 

Placement Specific Deadlines find 
these out and note them down 

Accepted on to Study Abroad 
Exchange Programme 

Let Student Support and 
Guidance know I am away and 

need support 

Check long term prescription with 
my family doctor 

Arrange direct debit for any fees 
that needs to be paid (Fill in your 

instalment dates). 
After receiving visa, book flights and 

confirm insurance (travel abroad 
form). 

Study hard! Go make new friends 
and keep in touch!! 

Review/research 
opportunities/destinations 

online   

  

Create a study abroad folder in my 
email account and add study 

abroad to my contacts 

Complete online enrolment as a 
University of Chester student as 

usual on e-vision. 

Pay exchange fee and provide any 
outstanding documentation 

March: Apply for student finance as 
a four-year student. 

Choose your preferred option, 
contact Study Abroad for an 

application pack and complete 
application form 

Join Study Abroad Alumni and see if 
anyone has been where I am going! 

Sign the learning agreement and 
complete a change of module form. 

Set up alarm to remind me to check 
student email and Moodle at least 

once a week when overseas 

Pre-interview screening  
– Mandatory participation in this 

session. Check the website for 
dates. 

Attend lectures and check 
Moodle. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/studyabroadchester/
https://www.instagram.com/studyabroadchester/
http://www.boots.com/health-pharmacy-advice/travelhealth
https://www.facebook.com/groups/860494880789883/?ref=bookmarks

